Standardized Ginko biloba protects against various aging processes. Nano processed is even better absorbed and more effective.

There is evidence from experimental studies that the standardized extract of Ginko biloba protects brain tissue against damage and that the terpene lactones such as ginkgolide B and bilobalide are the most effective constituents.

**Alzheimer’s Disease**

**Kidney from diabetic and hypoxic damage**

**Liver**
Ping Yao, Ke Li, Fangfang Song, Shaoliang Zhou, Xiufa Sun, Xiping Zhang, Andreas K. Nuessler, Liegang Liu. “*Heme oxygenase-1 upregulated by Ginkgo biloba extract: Potential protection against ethanol-induced oxidative liver damage*”. *Food and Chemical Toxicology*. 45 (2007) 1333–1342.

**Lung**

**Oxidative Stress**

To order Ginkgo Biloba Please contact:

Pat Rollins  
Payson Arizona  
Tel: 928-472-4700